
R. II., of Me.--It is not new to insert the plumb ancI 
level in a try· square. It has been done before. 
,V. R. H., of rrexas.-\:Ve are not acquninted with 

Professor Forshey's paper on Texan northel"t:!, but if 
you can give us any particulars of it, with your own re
marks, we shall be happy to receive them, as we should 
like some information on the subject. 

F. G. L" of Ala.-It is a well-known fact t!mt a line 
disposed in the form of a circle will enclose more RImCl} 
th�n any other form. 

E. F. W., of Ga.-Writing machines have long been 
talked and thought of, and n. patent was taken out a 
few weeks ago for a key printing machine, which would 
nearly answer your description and ideas. 

J. T., of Texas.-The idea you suggest of throwing a 
jet of steam direct from the boiler into a casing around 
the barrel of the locomotive pump, so as to prevent 
freezing ,  is not new. The same thing has been proposed 
to tl

S 
before. 

S. W. R .. of Vt.-The advantage of what is termed 
"snperheating " steam, that is to say, heating it after it 
has left the boller, when only carried out to such a de
gree as to vaporize all the globules of water which it has 
ca.rried with it from the boiler, and thus render it an
hydrous is universally conceded. Many arrangements 
of superheating pipes have been employed for this pur
pose, sometimes in the main fire·box and sometimes in 
the flues or chimney i but there has been a great diffi
culty in controlling the temperature of the superheat
ing pipes, so that they should neither burn out or caUBe 
the steam to ue superheated to excess, both of which re
sults are very likely to occur if the pipes are placed in 
the main fire-box. If you can arrange your pipes in 
snch a manner as to guard against their being over
heated, you will obtain a considerable advantage by 

•• superheating." 
J. M. T., of Ind.-We are obliged to inform you that 

there is nothing new or patentable in your alleged im
provement in water wheels. 

F. O. 13., of \Yis.-If you could refer to any engrav.
ings which have appeared in ou r columns for the last 
six years which are as poorly executed as yours, you 
might have reason to complain at our rejecting your 
cuts i but we' wish you , and all others who desire us to 
illustrate their inventions in our columns, to under
stand that we keep designers and engravers for the ex
press purpose of getting up the engravings for our 
p,-\per, and so long as we charge no more than other en
gruvers for doing the work, we prefer to have it done 
under onr supervision. No one has cause to demur at 
what you term II fastidiousness." 

H. R., of N. Y.-A cable like tho Atlantic one would 
n(jver float in any depth of water. The idea is a very 
popular fallacy. 

M. A. J., of Pa.-We do not know of any book in 
which you will find theinformation you wish, but we can 
tell you that transparent colors are usually ma.de of 
what are called silica colors ground with a transparent 
varnish in the ordinary way. 

J. P., ofvVis.-Your invention is almost similar to 
one which we have described in a previous number of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC,\N, and in our opinion is not 
patentable, there being no novelty in floating buoys at
tached to ships. 

C. A. JL, of Mich.-It - is impossiUle to execute me
chanical engra vingscorrectlyfrom n daguerreotype. A 
model is preferable to nrawings to get up engravingi! 
from. It enables us I in describing the invention, to 
better understand the advantages and operation of the 
machine. 
David Sexton, of Wytheville, Va., wishes to purchase 

one of Norton & Owen's double-cylindered bark mills. 
T. "V. B., 0 f 0 hio.-Your communication has been 

received, and we are SOITY to say it is too abstract for 
the generality of our readers. 

M. A., of Ind.-The simplest way to increase your 
draft would be to add a relV feet to the hight of the 
chimney. We cannot tell you whether a saving of fuel 
would be effected by such increase. Too strong a draft 
is not economical, as it causes too much heat to escape 
up the chimney, and too weak a one, by not effecting 
perfect combustionresults, also in loss. 

D. A. B.,of Ala.-\Vethink a gun constructed as you 
propose would be very liable to burst unless you used 
an exceedingly short barrel. A sudden or percnssive 
force is not the most effective in throwing projectiles. 
It is by reason of its very sudden combustion that gun 
cotton is not so effective as gunpowder in throwing a 
ball, while it is much more likely to burst the gun. We 
cannot see that you would gain any advantage over 
Barker's mill by your spiral tube. rrhe reaction would 
be in proportion to the fall only. 

E. 'V. P., of Mass.-Your communication on the 
manufacture of oil of vitriol very correctly details the 
method practised twenty years ago i but our article is a 
description of the method pursued to-day, and was writ
ten by an analytical chemist who is practically ac
quainted with the present method. 

J. R., of N. O.-Your remittanc"e to pay for repairs on 
model was duly received. 

'V. A. Th-'IcC., of Pa.-The best method of freeing coal 
from sulphur in the coking process is to coke in close 
ovenR, and if the whole of the sulphur is not then freed, 
have a small hole n.nd sliding shutter in the door to ad
mit a small quantity of air and occasionally let some in. 
Coke slow, and we think you will get rid of it. Send us 
a description of your process, and also that of making 
crude oil, and we will further ad vise you. 

L. S., of N. O.-There have been a great many 
patents issued for machines capable of sawing two sides 
o f  tapering slabs for monuments. 

T. C., of N. Y.-Your idea of the gyroscope is truer 
than many we have seen, but we have given up calling 
the attention of our readers to it , a8 its novelty is gone. 

E. F., of Ct.-There is no truly valuable work on 

£ titntific �ln£ritan� 
pnmps, vulves, hydrostatic presses, &c. Ewbank's Hy
draulics is a good general history on the subject of 
hydraulics, and such su bjects as are collateral to it. 

'V. F. M., of Md.-We think you can procure Pro
fessor Mahan's works from Wiley & Halstead, of this 
city. You can pursue a course of study on civil en
gineering at the Polytechnic College, Philadelphia, 

J. J., of N. Y.-The putty used by gilders is com
posed of whiting and size. You must find the propor
tions to suit yourself, as each frame maker uses it 
differently. 

F. W., of Mass.-It is a burning shame that the Com
missioner of Patents should have the disposal of so small 
a portion of the Patent Office Reports which are printed. 
The Patent Office should have the distribution of three
fourths of the number issued, for it has a complete 
register of the names of all parties entitled to them i 
but, under the present system of distrlbutlon, tIlt: mem
berd of Congress ha ve a large proportion of the Patent 
HeportB, and, of cO;tIrse, they distribute them among a 
class of their constituents who have the most influence 
at the polls. The mechanic and the inventor are not 
usually of that class. 'Ye would recommend you and 
others to ask the member of Congress from your re
E"pective district to send you the Commissioner of 
Patent's Report, and if those members are fit repre
sentatives of their dist.ricts, they will not refuse to re
spond to the request. The Commissioner has more 
orders for them than he can fill. 

W. C. J., of Kenwood.-Smith Beers, of Nangatuck, 
Ct., has a patent for an odometer which we believe to 
be a good one. 

H. H., of Pa.-The best wood is mahogany, next to 
that, soft pine. Shellac varnish will answer your pur
pose. To apply emery to a rifle, you had better use a 
weak solution of glue, and dust the emery on. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of llatent Office b U

S
iness, tor t·he week ending 

Saturday, November 7, 1857 :-
M. T., of N. Y., $30 ; J. II., of Ind., $30; J. D. S., of 

Vt., $35; R. L., of Wis., $30; II. A. S., of Vt., $30; J. 
L., of Mass., $10; G. & S., of Vt., $30; J. M. S., of 
Conn., $30 j A. A. N., of Ill., $22 j E. A. C., of Conn., 
$55j J. H. II., of Pa., $30 j "V. McK., of CaL, $45 j T. 
Y., of Cal., $10; G. H. 'Y., of Wis., $lm5; E. J<�., ofIll., 
$30j L. & M., of Mass., $25 i C. 'V., ofPa., $10j J. V. 
J., of Mich., $10; W. B., of N. Y., $575; W.:A. Y., of 
N. C., $55; N. R. A., of N. Y., $30; H. H., ofN. Y., 
$30; W. C. W., of N. Y., $110; J. C. S., of Mass., $155. 
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 

the following initials have been forwarded to the Put
ent Office during the week ending Su,turday, Novem
ber 7, 1857 :-

J. D. S., of Vt.; J. II., of Ind.; A. A. N., of Ill. ; L. 
K., of Ohio i L. & M., of Mass. i E. A. C., of Conn. i 
W. C. W., of N_ Y., (2 cases); J. C. S., of Mass., (3 
cases) . 
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Literary Notices. 

Ir-,LUSrnATED ANNUAL REGISTER OF TIURAL AFFAIRB 
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life-houses, gardens, animals, fruits and flowers are all 
hel'ewell and ably described,' and they are illustrated 
with 440 engravings. Most of the new and useful im
plements used in cultivation or gathering the fruits ot 
the earth find a place,and it is a nice and valuable book 
for the farmer or any one living in thecountry. 

IIUNT'S MERCIIANT MAGAZINE-Freeman Hunt, 
New York. The November number is full of useful in
telligence and matters of interest to the commercial 
man wh ile one of its most valuable features is its nauti
cal bl.telligence, which is an item not found in any other 
periodical. 

---------.�.�.�, .. ---------
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 

GIVE INTEI,LIGIBI.E DIRECTIONS.-We often receive let
ters with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent 
for the amount of the enclosure, but no name of State 
given, and often with the name of the Post Office also 
omitted. Pe rBons should be careful to write their 
names plainly when they address publishers, and to 
name the Post Office at which they wish to receive 
their paper, and the State in which the Post Office is 
located. 

REOEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scription, a. receipt for it will always be given i but 
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they 
may consider the arrival of the first pfLper a bonafide 
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The 
Post Office law does not allow publishers to enclose 
receipts in the paper. 

SCUSCRIBERB TO THE SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
receive their papers regularly, will oblige the pub_ 
lishers by stating their complaints in writing. Those 
who may have mis�ed certain numbers can usually 
have them supplied by addressing a note to the office 
of publication. 

EVERY SUBSCRIBER would do well to try and get one 
or more of his neighbors to send their names with his 
own, even if he has no wi�h to a vail himself of our 
club rates. The larger the package of papers sent to 
one address, or the same Post OfflCQ, the greater is 
the certainty of getting the paper regularly. A single 
paper is sometimes mislaid or overlooked in sorting 
the mails at some one of the intermediate post offices 
through which. It has to pass: while, on the contrary, 
we have noticed that a large package seld om fails t 
reach its proper destination. 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five cents per line each insertion. 'Ve re

spe�tfnlly request that our patrons will make their 
advertisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot 
be admitted into the advertising columns. 

*** All advertisements must be paid for before in
serting. 

H Alafe!i'����t�l�,��y �:-t!�l��faitl. 
Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co., 
New Haven, Conn. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

A lt��\:lS���Rl-':�ssr!OJUElJ* J: c� �lr:�; 
tors of the SCIENTIFIC AUEIUCAN, continue to prconre 
patents for inventors in the United States and aU for
eign countries on the most liberal terms. Onr experi
ence is of twelve years' standing, and our facilities are 
unequaled by any other agency in the world. The 
Ion! experience we have had in preparing specifications 
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Office, and with most of the inventions which have been 
patented. Information concerning the patentability of 
inventions is freely given� without charge, on sending a 
model or drawing and descri ption to this office. Con
ultation may be had with tne firm, between nine and 
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and Seventh streets, vVashington, n. C.; No, 66 Chan-
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ion concerning the proper course to be pursued in ob
ainin'} patents through our A�
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Communications and remittances should be addressed 
to MUNN & CO., 

No. 128 Fulton st., New York. 
The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of 

Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in
erested in obtaining patents :-
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in stating that 

while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents, 
MORE THAN ONE-FOUR'l'Il OF AU. THE nUSINEBS OF TUE 
OFFICE came through your hands. I have no douut that 
the public confidence thus indicated has becn fullyde
erved, as I have always observed, in all your inter
onrse with the office, a marked defree of promptness, 
kill, and;g�����!�i��u

i
l��

erests 0 ��fll����N. 
August 14, 18S7. 

CAH���flig�t���aN�v�rk��:Ep�rt 1!fl{� 
United States are interested, and requested to Rend 
their address to A. C. GARRATT, 83 Eustis st., Rox
bury, Mass. 

W ��c��t�;-J;�� b�J�$
l,�g

, 
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Europe, on husiness or pleasure, this is an opportunity 
to realize five times the amount invf!sted. Address 
MECHANIC, Blood's Dispatch, Philadelphia. 

A NEW AND IMPROVED RECIPE FOR 
bees, ��
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new and improved recipes of rare value for $1-
K A. WATSON, Cleveland, O. 

A Lc�n�fe����,�¥t�J!�nf�n 1n ��!�atc�l�ro� 
of the workshop, would do well to procure the Mechan
ics' Guide. Sent (prepaid) for four red stamps by JOHN 
l'HIN, Rochester, N. Y. 
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New York Post office. 
-----"-". -"------------

5 000 AGE NTS "V AN'l'ED - TO SELL 
, three new and unequaled inventions, want

ed and selling everywhere. :My agents have cleared 
over $20,000 on them. Dit)lomas, silver medal and four 
patents granted on them, :For four stamps you'll re
ceive forty Vagcs lHLrticulars. Rest agency in the coun-
try. EPHRAIM BROWN, 

Lowell, Mass. 

R ��I1���I;ifl s�YfoT $l�l}e�rer .. �ro?ca�j! 
iner fish in any water as fast as you can pull them out. 
Tliis is no humbug. Addresa N. H. lfARDNER, Peace 
Dale, It. I. 
-------------------

NIf,�OY�tN��1'����ti;;li,!;�Il���:to 0kt 
HART, Mayville, Dodge Co., Wis. 

S
TEAM PUil:[PS, BOll,ER FEED PUlHPS, 
Stop Valves, Oil CUl;S; Cocks, Steam and ',Vater 

Gages, soJd by JAMES O. lV10RSE & CO., No. 79 John 
street, New York. 

NOW OPEN A T  THE CltVSTAL PALACE 
-Day and Evening, froll). 9 A. M., until.10 P. M'7 

the Twenty-ninth Annual Fmr of the AmerIcan Insti
tute. This unequalled display of the products of our 
National Skill and Industry is now permanently open. 
Dodworth's Cornet Band will be in attendance every 
evening, and on Tuesday and Friday evenings of each 
week WIll perform a grand Instrumental Concert by 
programme. Champney's moving Panorama of the 
Rhine will be exhibited each day at noon, at 4 P. M., 
and on Monday and Satnrday evenin�s at 8 o'clock.
Members can procure their tickets at the Palace. 

LAP-WEI,DED IRON BOILER TUBES.
Prosser's Patent.-Every article necessary to drill 

the tube-plates and set the tubes in the best mao.ner. 
THOS. PHOSSBR & SON, 28 Platt st., New York. 
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MORSE & CO., No. mJohn street, New�ork. 
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and 57 First st., Williamsburgb, N. Y., and 301 Pearl 
8t.�_New York. Ma

�
be seen in operation at J. O. Morse 

& Co., 79 John st., eIV 
du'i1:D, GARRISON & CO. 
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these Engines, with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, .etc., all complete, suitable for printers, carpenters, farmers, 
planters, &c. A 2� horse can be seen in store � it occu
pies a space 5 by 3 feet ; weight 1,500 Ibs.i price $240 j 
other sizes in l'roportion. 

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 
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and which does not cost over six cents per pound-sent 
for $1. Address N. R. GARDNER, Peace Dale, R. 1. 

W�Is��Ma�fac?u��or
I
I�!�;.;�����,g;i;:�� 

and Warranted Extra Fine Cast Steel Saws, of the 
various kinds now in nse in the different sections of the 
United States and the Canadas, and consisting of the 
celebraterl Circular Saw, Graduated Gross Cut and 
Tenon, Gang, Mill, Pit, Segment, Billet and Felloe 
Saws, &c., &G. l?or sale at their warehouse, No. 48 Con
gress street, Boston, Mass. 
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most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it 
superior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil 
that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it 
.. superior to any other they have ever used for ma
chinery." For sale onl

� 
by the inventor and manufac-
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States and Europe. 

F°IJt��� �m���: tr�r!ll�?;�' as:id 
N
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Draughtsmen on wood stone. &c. 

WE�:ftt�:'�L�i���:t���O�r:���c;,t��:a�� 
and sizes, up to �o gallons, made to order i warranted 
to resist acids of all kinds, and stand changes of tem
perature, from extreme heat to cold. 

MOHO PHI1.LIl'S, 27 North Front st. 

S EE��?t,-;,I:;;WRcn��CL�t��t�q'li"fon 19a���,4 
Upright Drills, Hand Lathes, Chuck Lathe, Gear (Jut· 
tel'S anrl Vices, all in good order, and for sale low for 
cash. For particulars, addrCE8 FHANKLIN SKINNEU, 
14 'Vhitney avenue, New Haven. Uonn. 

wog��YRJlE��I�� ev:lJnIJ�:�d a��)���
N
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large assortment on hand i and I am prepared to COIl
struct any machine to order, from ten days to two 
weeks, and guamntee each mae-hine to be perfect in its 
construction, and give purchasers entire satisfaction. 
The patent has expired, and will not be renewed. I 
make this business exclusive, manufacturing nothing 
but Lhe Vi oodworth Machines, and for that reason can 
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I ... ESTEH1 57 Pearl street, Brooklyn, N. Y., three blocks 
above l?ulton FerlY. 

E
NGRA VINU O N  ,voon AND lUECHANI

CAL DHA WING, b mCHAIW 'n;N BYCK, 
Jr., 12� Fulton street, New York, Engraver totheScien� 
tiftc AmerimLll. 
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and information interesting to sawyers G'enerally, will 
be sent by post on application. 

N
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Lathes, Drills, Bolt Cutters1 Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c., 
on hand and finishing. These tools are of superior 
quality, and fire for sale low for cash or approved paper. 
For cuts giving full description and prices, address 
". New Haven Manufacturing CO'I New Haven, Conn." 

W
ASHINGTON IRON WORKS-MALLERY, 

HAINS & CO., and HIGHLAND IRON 
�e�.������:�.�:Er� 'e�t:n���{;;;'�'�!��n ��n<iita�� 
taring all kinds of Stealll En�ines, Machinery and Gen-
��iM¥b'J°��O�l2' �rd. ���i�\��S �r!n��crl��l�

f 
Newburg, N. Y., and are prepared to furnish Railroa d 
Cars and Car Wheels of superior construction. l?rom 
the cheapness of real estate and re�:sonable price of 
labor, as well as their great facilities of transportation 
by two railroads and the Hudson river, they are enabled 
to fill orders at the lowest prices and on the most rea
sonable terms. 

A HANDSOME REWARD! 

$1 500 IN CASH PRIZES,-TIIE PRO-, prietors of the SCIENTIJ:<'IC A�IERlCAN, 
desirous of increa��ng their circulationj and doing away 
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1"IF'l'Efu'f of the largest lists of IlL.'1il subscriber,,; received 
at this office before the 1st of January, 1858 :-

For t'le largest List ........................ $30a 
For the 2d largest Li8t ...................... 250 
For the 3d largest List ...................... 200 
For the 4th largest List ..................... 150 
For the 5th largest List ..................... 100 
l?or the fith largest List..................... 90 
For the 7th largest Lh3t..................... 80 
For the 8th largest List ................ _ .. .. 70 
For the 9th largest List...................... 60 
For the 10th largestT,ist..................... to 
For the 11th Ill.r�?�8t List. . . . .  . .  . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . •  40 
For the 12th largest List... . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 35 
For the U1th largest List . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . 30 
��i.n�� i��� l:�.���l tl�t::::: : '::::::: , '::::: �8 

Names of subscribers can be Bent in at different times 
and fromdifl'erent Post Offices. The cash will be lJaid 
to the orders of the successful col"npetitora immediatdy 
���1Ic\��i:�O:y

J
��1��r; gi��fs by ��;3f��s t�ir��g:;�bll�c�_ 

tion office, 128 Fulton street. 
We hope our friends in the country will flvail them· 

selves of the above liberal oft'er, antI while they oblige 
us they will be benefited to a fa.r greater extent them-
sdves. MUN� & CO., Publishers. 

!rr See Prospectus on the next page. 
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